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NBA results/standings

Eastern Conference

W L PCT GB

Boston 30 10 75.0 —

Toronto 25 10 71.4 2.5

Cleveland 25 12 67.6 3.5

Detroit 20 15 57.1 7.5

Washington 21 16 56.8 7.5

Milwaukee 19 16 54.3 8.5

Miami 19 17 52.8 9

Indiana 19 18 51.4 9.5

New York 18 19 48.6 10.5

Philadelphia 17 19 47.2 11

Charlotte 14 23 37.8 14.5

Brooklyn 14 23 37.8 14.5

Chicago 13 24 35.1 15.5

Orlando 12 26 31.6 17

Atlanta 10 27 27.0 18.5

Western Conference

Golden State 29 8 78.4 —

Houston 26 9 74.3 2

San Antonio 26 12 68.4 3.5

Minnesota 24 14 63.2 5.5

Oklahoma City 20 17 54.1 9

Denver 19 17 52.8 9.5

Portland 19 18 51.4 10

New Orleans 18 18 50.0 10.5

LA Clippers 17 19 47.2 11.5

Utah 16 21 43.2 13

Phoenix 15 24 38.5 15

Dallas 13 25 34.2 16.5

Sacramento 12 25 32.4 17

Memphis 12 26 31.6 17.5

LA Lakers 11 25 30.6 17.5

LA Clippers 113, Memphis 105; New York 91, San Antonio 100;
Sacramento 111, Charlotte 131; Phoenix 104, Atlanta 103; Cleveland
127, Portland 110.
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Two-time all-star Thomas scores 
17 points in debut for Cavaliers

Phoenix score 11 consecutive points to steal victory
LOS ANGELES: Damian Lillard outdueled Isaiah
Thomas in a battle of returning All-Star guards on
Tuesday night, but Thomas’ team had the last laugh.
Thomas scored 17 points off the bench in his season
and Cavaliers debut to help host Cleveland top the
Portland Trail Blazers 127-110 despite Lillard’s 25-point
night. Thomas, who missed the first 36 games of the
season recovering from a hip injury, made 6 of 12 shots
in 18 minutes. LeBron James totaled 24 points, eight
assists and six rebounds, Kevin Love added 19 points
and seven boards to help the Cavaliers snap a three-
game losing streak. Lillard was returning from a five-
game absence caused by a right hamstring strain, but
he had little trouble duplicating his past scoring domi-

nance. He also had six assists but committed seven
turnovers in 32 minutes.

Spurs 100, Knicks 91
Kawhi Leonard scored 25 points on 8-of-20 shoot-

ing and grabbed eight rebounds in 30 minutes to pace
San Antonio to a win over visiting New York.
LaMarcus Aldridge finished with 19 points and five
boards while Manu Ginobili scored 12 points and Pau
Gasol had 11 and eight rebounds for the Spurs.
Kristaps Porzingis was one of three Knicks with 13
points and also grabbed nine rebounds. Courtney Lee
and Lance Thomas also scored 13, Enes Kanter had 12
and Jarrett Jack chipped in 12 for New York, which has
lost five of six.

Suns 104, Hawks 103
Devin Booker scored 34 points, sinking five three

throws in the final 12.3 seconds, and Phoenix scored 11
consecutive points late in the fourth quarter to steal a
victory over visiting Atlanta. Dennis Schroder’s driving

layup with nine-tenths of a second remaining ended
the Suns’ 11-0 run, but Phoenix successfully inbounded
the ball to end the game. TJ Warren scored 31 points
on 15-of-21 shooting, and Chriss had 17 points and 11
rebounds for the Suns. Ersan Ilyasova had 21 points
and Schroder and Kent Bazemore added 20 apiece for
the Hawks.

Clippers 113, Grizzlies 105
Lou Williams scored 33 points to lead Los Angeles to

a victory over visiting Memphis. Williams connected on
all 15 of his free-throw attempts as the Clippers won
their fourth consecutive game and their sixth in the past
seven. Williams topped 30 points in four of the past six
contests and is averaging 30.8 points during the stretch.
Blake Griffin added 21 points and eight assists, and C.J.
Williams scored 18 points for Los Angeles. Tyreke

Evans scored 18 points and Mario Chalmers added 15
for Memphis. The Grizzlies shot just 36.6 percent from
the field in the second half to finish at 48.7 percent.

Hornets 131, Kings 111
Nicolas Batum scored 21 points, and Dwight Howard

had 20 as Charlotte rolled to a victory over
Sacramento. Jeremy Lamb and Johnny O’Bryant III
each had 16 points, and Kemba Walker contributed 12
points and 10 assists for the Hornets. Charlotte shot
57.3 percent from the field and coasted after building a
20-point halftime lead that grew to 23 late in the third
quarter. Zach Randolph finished with 24 points and 10
rebounds, and Skal Labissiere had 17 points and 15
rebounds for Sacramento, which has lost three straight
home games since beating the Cavaliers last
Wednesday. The Kings have lost five of six. —Reuters

LONDON: Australian scrum-half Nic Stirzaker
signed a three-month contract with two-time
European champions Saracens yesterday. The 26-
year-old, born in London but brought up in
Australia, will give Saracens back-up at scrum-half
with Richard Wigglesorth injured.  

Stirzaker, erstwhile skipper of Super Rugby fran-
chise Melbourne Rebels, is much needed as
Saracens-who have righted the ship somewhat with
two successive wins after a seven-match losing
streak-face a busy period.

They face Wasps in the Premiership this weekend
and then with their hold over the European
Champions Cup trophy in the balance play Welsh
region Ospreys and finally struggling English giants
Northampton Saints.

“Nick is an experienced player. He’s got 60
Super Rugby caps, which is a lot for a young man,”
Saracens rugby director Mark McCall told the
club’s website. “He is a very exciting scrum-half with
great passing ability and great running ability, and
with Henry Taylor out for the rest of the season and
with Richard Wigglesworth’s recent injury we fell a
little bit vulnerable in that area. “So it is great to be
able to bring Nick’s quality across.” — AFP

Aussie Stirzaker 
signs for Saracens

CLEVELAND: Isaiah Thomas #3 of the Cleveland Cavaliers guards Evan Turner #1 of the
Portland Trail Blazers during the first half at Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland, Ohio. — AFP

Williams topped 
30 points in 
six contests

VILNIUS: Basketball-crazed Lithuania
yesterday welcomed LiAngelo and LaMelo
Ball, the two youngest sons of flamboyant
Los Angeles entrepreneur LaVar Ball who
recently made headlines due to a feud with
US President Donald Trump. The teenagers
will make their pro career debut in the
Vytautas club, ranked last in the Lithuania
basketball league and located in the small
southern town of Prienai, population
10,000.

The contract has sparked interest on
both sides of Atlantic. Basketball is dubbed
the second religion after Catholicism in
Lithuania, a Baltic EU state of 2.8 million
that is ranked number five in the world. “It
was shocking news not just in Lithuania’s
basketball community but also worldwide.
At first I thought it was fake news, fake
Twitter account or whatever,” basketball
analyst Donatas Urbonas told AFP.

The club, tied for last place in the 10-
team Lithuanian league, called the contract
a commercial experiment, and most ana-
lysts are cautious about the teens’ realistic
prospects in the game. The younger broth-
ers of Lonzo, the star rookie point guard
for the Los Angeles Lakers, will play more

minutes in the less competitive Baltic
League, with their debut likely next
Tuesday.

“Most of the journalists are hyped on
their arrival, but not actual playing. We all
understand that this deal is not about bas-
ketball at all,” Urbonas told AFP, hours
before Ball family is expected to land in the
capital Vilnius.

TOWN ‘GOT BALLS’ 
A scrolling red LED sign on a restaurant

in the host town exclaimed “PRIENAI GOT
BALLS!!!!!” ahead of the brothers’ arrival.
They will shoot hoops in the nearby 1,500-
seat gym. “We were told they eat only piz-
zas and burgers. We have both so we don’t
need to change much,” says Jaunius
Malisauskas, the owner of TangoPizza.

Locals are hoping the Ball deal will put
their town on the map. “Nobody knows
where Prienai is. Maybe now they will,”
49-year-old construction worker Rimantas
Bisliukas added. Lithuania’s Foreign
Minister Linas Linkevicius also offered a
warm welcome to the teens who will live
just across the river in a luxury spa hotel in
the resort town of Birstonas. “Looking for-
ward to watch you playing in #Lithuania -
the temple of #Basketball - Ball Brothers!
Definitely winning destination!,”
Linkevicius tweeted.

LaVar Ball, the flamboyant father of the
teens who calls himself the “Big Baller”,
became famous by getting into Twitter
feud with US President Donald Trump. In
November, Trump accused the outspoken

Ball of being ungrateful for his personal
help in getting LiAngelo returned to the
United States from China, where he was
arrested along with two UCLA teammates
for shoplifting designer sunglasses.

“It wasn’t the White House, it wasn’t the
State Department, it wasn’t father LaVar’s
so-called people on the ground in China

that got his son out of a long term prison
sentence - IT WAS ME,” Trump tweeted.

“Just think LaVar, you could have spent
the next 5 to 10 years during Thanksgiving
with your son in China, but no NBA con-
tract to support you,” Trump continued,
before calling the Ball patriarch an
“Ungrateful fool!”. —AFP

Lithuania
‘hyped’ to
greet Ball teens

RALEIGH: Alex Ovechkin scored the tying and winning
goals as the Washington Capitals rallied for a 5-4 over-
time victory against the Carolina Hurricanes on Tuesday
night in Raleigh, N.C. Ovechkin’s 26th goal of the season
came unassisted 1:57 into overtime as the Metropolitan
Division-leading Capitals snapped Carolina’s six-game,
home-ice winning streak. Ovechkin tied the game at 4-4
with 7:15 to play in regulation. Alex Chiasson, Devante
Smith-Pelly and Dmitry Orlov also scored for the Capitals,
who were playing in their only game of the week. Carolina
(18-13-8) lost its second game in a row following a sea-
son-high, four-game winning streak. Victor Rask collected
two goals for the Hurricanes, and Elias Lindholm and
Teuvo Teravainen also scored.

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 3, PREDATORS 0
Marc-Andre Fleury made 29 saves and recorded his

46th career shutout as red-hot Vegas blanked visiting
Nashville. It was the eighth straight win for the Western
Conference-leading Golden Knights, matching the longest
win streak in the NHL this year by the Los Angeles Kings
(8-0-0 from Nov. 25-Dec. 9). It also was the 13th consec-
utive game in which Vegas garnered a point, as the

Golden Knights are 12-0-1 over that stretch. Reilly Smith,
Shea Theodore and Jonathan Marchessault scored goals
and Alex Tuch had two assists for the Golden Knights,
who haven’t lost a game in regulation since a 7-4 defeat at
Winnipeg on Dec. 1.

LIGHTNING 2, MAPLE LEAFS 0
Andrei Vasilevskiy recorded his second consecutive

shutout and NHL-leading sixth of the season to lead
Tampa Bay to a 2-0 road win over Toronto. Vasilevskiy
turned aside 29 shots. Cedric Paquette scored his first
goal of the season and Alex Killorn also tallied for the
Lightning. Frederik Andersen stopped 34 shots for the
Maple Leafs, who lost their third game in a row.

PENGUINS 5, FLYERS 1
Pittsburgh exploded for four goals in the second peri-

od to defeat the Flyers in Philadelphia. Phil Kessel, Ryan
Reaves, Conor Sheary, Tom Kuhnhackl and Jamie Oleksiak
each scored, while Riley Sheahan and Evgeni Malkin each
added a pair of assists for Pittsburgh. The two-time
defending Stanley Cup champion Penguins had dropped
seven of their previous 10 games. Jordan Weal scored for
the Flyers, who opened their four-game homestand in
shaky fashion.

SHARKS 4, CANADIENS 1
Timo Meier scored twice and Marc-Edouard Vlasic

added a goal and an assist as visiting San Jose defeated
Montreal. The Sharks improved to 7-2-2 in their past 11
games. San Jose goalie Aaron Dell finished with 30 saves
while winning his sixth consecutive start. Joe Thornton

scored the other San Jose goal and Kevin Labanc added
two assists. Andrew Shaw had a power-play goal for the
Canadiens.

BRUINS 5, ISLANDERS 1
Five players scored a goal apiece for Boston, which

remained red hot with a win at New York. Danton Heinen
scored in the first, Patrice Bergeron scored the go-ahead
goal in the second, and Brad Marchand, Tim Schaller and
Noel Acciari added to the lead. Boston has won seven of
its past 10 (7-1-2). Bruins goalie Tuukka Rask recorded 25
saves in winning his sixth consecutive start. Jordan Eberle
scored for the Islanders, who have lost three straight (0-
3-0) and seven of 10 (3-6-1). Goalie Jaroslav Halak made
33 saves.

DUCKS 5, CANUCKS 0
Ryan Getzlaf scored a goal and added two assists as

visiting Anaheim won for the fifth time in six games, shut-
ting out Vancouver. Rikard Rakell added a goal and an
assist, and Josh Manson was credited with three assists.
Ducks goalie Ryan Miller turned away all 31 shots that got
to him for his second shutout of the season. Canucks
goalie Anders Nilsson stopped 15 of 19 shots before get-
ting the hook. Jacob Markstrom saved seven of eight
shots in relief.

KINGS 5, OILERS 0
Scoring three man-advantage markers in a 2:58 span

early in the third period, visiting Los Angeles turned a
close game into a rout and blanked Edmonton. The teams
played 40 minutes of tight hockey. Only a rare Andy

Andreoff goal, his second of the season, in the second
period separated the teams. Then Edmonton’s Patrick
Maroon delivered a hit to the head of Drew Doughty at
19:55 of the second period, earning a five-minute major
and a game misconduct. Los Angeles took full advantage
of the ensuing time with the man advantage. Power-play
goals by Trevor Lewis, Dustin Brown and Adrian Kempe
put the game out of reach, and Brown scored again late in
the third period. Jonathan Quick stopped all 32 shots he
faced for his third shutout of the season.

BLUE JACKETS 2, STARS 1
Oliver Bjorkstrand scored a pair of third-period goals

in a less than a two-minute span, and visiting Columbus
snapped a three-game losing streak with a victory over
Dallas. After giving up 15 goals over the three-game skid,
the Blue Jackets put together a dominant defensive per-
formance against the Stars. Columbus goalie Sergei
Bobrovsky finished with 21 saves. After neither team could
capitalize on several scoring opportunities, Dallas’ Devin
Shore finally broke through 44 seconds into the third
period off a nifty passing sequence.

WILD 5, PANTHERS 1
Matt Cullen and Eric Staal each scored two goals, and

Jared Spurgeon had three assists to lead Minnesota past
visiting Florida. Devan Dubnyk 25 saves and Charlie
Coyle also scored for Minnesota, which won for the third
time in four games and snapped Florida’s season-high,
five-game winning streak. James Reimer stopped 23 of 26
shots and backup Harri Sateri stopped 13 of 14 for
Florida.—Reuters

CHINO: Picture taken on September 2, 2017 in Chino, California, shows (L-R)
LaMelo Ball, LiAngelo Ball and their father LaVar Ball attending Melo Ball’s
16th Birthday. Basketball-crazed Lithuania yesterday, welcomesd LiAngelo
and LaMelo Ball. —AFP

Capitals rally for 
5-4 overtime victory 
against Hurricanes


